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Miscellaneous Bulbs 

and Rocts 

Doz. 
APIOS 

Tuberosa — (Tuberous-rooted Wistaria)— 
Clusters of rich deep purple flowers, 
which have a strong, delicious violet fra- 
Brances SYEUDCES Vo. uae ee eee oe -50 

CALADIUMS 

Esculentum—5 to 7 inches 

Esculentum—7 to-9 inches 

CLEMATIS 

Paniculata—A robust growing vine of 
graceful habit with attractive glossy green 
foliage and covered in August and Sep- 
tember with a sheet of clustered snow- 
white bloom of the most delicate fra- 
france. One-year-old plants 

Two-year-old plants 

OXALIS 

(Summer Flowering) 

Dieppi—Pure white; very fine ............. 10 

Lasandria—Rosy pink; beautiful cut foliage 10 

Shamrock—Clover-like foliage, pink blos- 
SOMS Wo Meeiciocicisiseacatts sateen econ ae -10 

Mammoth Bulbs Double Price 

SPIDER LILY 

Flowers borne in large clusters; pure 
wax white; bulbs are large. Not hardy.. 1.50 

TUBEROSES 

Excelsior ‘Pearl—3' to 4 inch. ........es6. 50 

Excelsior /Pearl—-25 fo iGainch ec aemaeecielae are -50 

IRIS 

Japanese or Kaempferi 

Seedlings—Splendid range of colors. Many 
of them are above the average in quality. 
Hine: for veroup) planting .- oes dees -60 

Double and Single Mixed—All colors and 
SHAGESY filorecicrvinvclersletehordioln ietererciatersie eiovaterecsiaetee 60 

LILIUMS 

(Fine Bulbs) 

PNIGEMI ShacGono tho ods Oot.cto ocig DOD OnD Om adID 3.00 

PAULA aes clavetcics “a isio/olevotaiatey relate yale otatolctaleieveretovatnrenae 2.50 

WMetilhitettinit “séaacorroonenstooosgcdsssodcsgcs 3.00 

MeIDOMNTEN Et teerelatelreloletaiscletsielarsinlere -te-cestnisatererete 3.00 

UM Gaoanenosbocucecdioosdadcedancite oo sc 3.00 

100 1000 

3.50 25.00 

3.50 25.00 
5.00 45.00 

10.00 
15.00 

50 4.00 

50 4.00 

50 4.00 
40 3.00 

10.06 90.00 

1.50 12.00 

3.50 25.00 

4.00 35.00 

4.00 35.00 

20.00 

25.00 
20.00 

20.00 
20.00 

A Great Combination of 

5000 Gladiolus Bulbs 
First Size. Special for Cut Flowers 

3000 AMERICA, 

1000 CHICAGO WHITE, 

500 PRIMULINUS HYBRIDS (Delicate and Dainty), 

500 HALLEY 

For $100.00 net 60 days, or for $95.00 cash with order. 

VERY SPECIAL 

10,000 Gladiolus America 1% up for $125. 00 

Less 3 per cent for cash with order. Ideal for cut Flowers 



GLADIOLI 
We have been closely identified with Gladioli for 25 years 

or more, producing and introducing many varieties of our 
own and continually making tests of varieties offered by 
other growers, finally offering to our trade only the best in 
color, size and growth, 

As far as possible we give the type of flower and the intro- 
ducer; Ch. Childs; Gand. Gandavensis; Lem., Lemoine; 

Prim.; Primulinus; Kund.; Kunderd 

Doz. 100 1000 
Attraction—Ch. Childs—Deep, dark, rich 

erimson, with a very conspicuous large 
pure white center and throat. At once a 
most beautiful and attractive sort....... 60 4.00 35.00 

Augusta—Gand. Hallock—An old standby. 
Blush white with blue anthers. Florists’ 
late white. 
Seer et G1) Lah AR ea 50 3.50 30.00 
PIRIOCLOG! DUI, WIG MD ean. wiecicc cc's sus aceels .60 4.00 35.00 

Autumn Queen—Lem.—Color, cream-yellow 
upper petals suffused with peach blossom 
pink; lower petals striped carmine-red. 
When planted late it is extra fine........ 1.00 7.00 60.00 

Brenchleyensis—Gand. Youell — Vermilion- 
PETES PETETIORY aiciediclas cmt ieklsWicisle </¢o cfd cde -60 3.50 30.00 

Chicago White—Gand. Kunderd—White, 
with lavender markings. Small flower, 
MERE CELA crake asc arn. chativelcvacescisjareustalhyet's-ahavece"e -60 4.00 35.00 

Crystal White—Gand.—Very tall spike, 
flowers white with faint marking........ 60 4.00 35.00 

Enipress of India—Velthuys—Rich dark ma- 
roon, almost black. A rare color....... 1.00 7.00 60.00 

Fire King—Ch. Childs — Long, graceful 
spikes, showing half a dozen immense 
bloms open at the same time. Color,, in- 
tense fire-scarlet. More brilliant than 
Brenchleyensis, Cardinal, Mrs. Francis 
King or any other variety Paar atelstecolet natal a 60 4.00 35.00 

Halley—Lem.—The predominating color of 
these flowers is Gelicate Salmon-pink with 
ment reseate: TINGE. foc... ced cccscwsce -60 4.00 35.00 

Loveliness—A beautiful, cream colored va- 
riety of good form and substance....... 1.00 7.00 60.00 

Mrs. Francis King—Nane. Coblentz—Light 
Bcariet Of Pleasing SHAE .cccmew cee sevens 60 4.00 35.00 

Mrs. Frank Pendleton—Lem. Kunderd— 
The flowers are very large and well-ex- 
panded, of a lovely flushed salmon-pink 
with brilliant carmine, or deep blood-red 
blotches in the throat, presenting a vivid 
contrast of orchid-like attractiveness. It 
is of the Lemoinei type in form and color 
effect, with a gandavensis stem so that it 
takes up water freely and opens up per- 
fectly nearly every flower after being cut 
ayo placed in water” 2.0... cue. cee ead 1.00 700 60.00 

Orange Glory—Grand orange-colored, with 
lighter throat. Very rich and _ striking 
color. Beautiful and distinct.............. 2.60 15.00 125.00 

Panama—Ch. Banning—A seedling of Am- 
erica which resembles the parent variety 
in every way except that it is 9 much 
SEMIS ESET INES a groin sc eoniare ste wicreisy dias) ce avelem seed eee 1.00 7.00 60.00 

Peace—Gand. Groff—Flowers are large, of 
good forin, correctly placed on a heavy, 
straight spike. Beautiful white, with 
pale lilac feathering on interior petals.... 20 6.00 50.00 

White America—Color, bud is flesh white, 
ovening a clear white with slight marks 
of blue in throat. 
aPRERI ER LC LIA OLLEN © 6 oakalo cloicis.o, wiereiels a'6 ac! ciglce se o-c ‘75 5.00 45.00 
Te 2 ES een, a re 1.00 7.00 60.00 

Mixtures Under Separate Colors 
Extra White and Light varieties, mixed, 

all first class, best-named sorts......... 50 3.00 25.00 
Scarlet and Red—Extra fine scarlet and red .50 3.00 25.09 
Pink—Fine pink and rose shades.......... 50 3.00 25.00 
Pink and White Mixture—This is the ideal 
mixture for the florist who wants some- 
thing extra fine for particular trade. Some 
of our best whites and pinks are used -50 3.50 30.00 

Yellow and Orange—Best yellow colors.... .60 4.00 35.00 

‘“*Primulinus Hybrids ’ 
In recent years these Hybrids have come to be extremely 

popular and they deserve every word of praise they get; they 
are graceful, easy to grow, moderate in price, artistic in 
colors, which range from sulphur yellow to chrome-yellow, 
all shades of orange with now and then a cream and pink 
among them, but Nasturtium colors predominate; they are 
the last word in Gladioli for dainty decorations, 

POPPIES GUAGE us. dela doe colonic ici s os.e's'tle ews s -60 3.50 30.00 
PRENSA MALI Ore a. ticles. cisjne'e  a\e's aoe evicles «ivi - 75 4.50 40.00 



CANNAS 
Our Cannas are famous for their sterling qualities and be- 

cause they have “eyes to see.” We clean and pack the 
roots at time of shipping. 

The following are among the very best improved flowering 

Cannas, and will give great satisfaction 

Allemania—Outer petals scarlet, with broad 
yellow border, inside scarlet and dark red 

American Red Cross—It is exactly like 
Firebird in size and color, a glowing car- 
dinal scarlet. Its leaves are large and 
beautiful, deep green with a narrow edge 
of purple, but do not burn like Firebird 

Beacon—Moderate sized flowers borne in 
great heads of rich cardinal red........ 

Counsell W. Vellnagle—Light lemon-yel- 
low, light brown blotched and striped; 
large flower, bluish-green foliage, 4{t... 

Dragon—An incessant bloomer which keeps 
sending up new bloom-stalks until cut 
down by frost. Dark ox-blood red, Strong 
Plants). see coke eels wee ce Ooo - oem 

Express—(Green-leaved) — Bright scarlet- 
crimson. Large broad flowers in im- 

mense trusses. This is the best dwarf 
NEG. (CANA weie cresomleeieroleletelelepen ace peltel tae rere 

Fiery Cross—Very large flower heads of 
vivid scarlet shading to crimson; foliage 
lustrous-blue-green. Five feet ......... 

Gaiety—Reddish orange, mottled with 
carmine and edged with yellow. The 
tongue is yellow and densely spotted 
CALMING - cece vecvescccrvcsuseeccasannaue oe 

Gladiflora—Remarkable on account of the 
unusual shape of its flowers which look 
like a Gladiolus; color, crimson changing 
td carmine-rose, with an irregular edge 
OL gold: “4: feet ron. -chsre netasie cites cee 

Goldbird—The flowers of this variety are 
equal in size to those of Firebird, to 
which it is a good companion; in color is 
a soft buttercup-yellow, produced in very 
large trusses; plant very vigorous....... 

King Humbert—In this grand Italian Canna 
we have a combination of the highest 
type of flower with the finest bronze 
foliage. Its flowers, which under ordi- 
nary cultivation will measure six inches 
in diameter and which are produced in 
heavy trusses of gigantie size, are of a 
brilliant orange-scarlet. with bright red 
marking, while the foligae is broad and 
massive and of a rich coppery bronze 
with brownish green markings .......... 

Mme. Elyda Bertin—The foliage is green, 
flowers amber-yellow, veined old-rose; 
the lower petals carmine rose, reficx yel- 
LOW oia:kio eveselel a oieia atelolale lols: opmiofale stearate eran 

Orange Bedder—This is a particularly use- 
ful and attractive bedding variety, of a 
bright orange with just enough scarlet 
suffusion to intensify the dazzling mass 
Of ‘color ” Wour, feetyeetinens cece eee 

Oriental—Four feet. Foliage light green. 
Flowers golden yellow, tinged with red, 
being large and well shaped.... ........ 

Panama—tThe color of this splendid Canna 
is unusual, being an attractive rich or- 
ange-red, with a well defined edge of 
bright golden yellow. ‘The flowers are 
very large, the petals being almost round 
and the immense spread of the individual 
blooms, coupled with the early, free-flow- 
ering habit and unique coloring make 
this Canna most noteworthy. Three feet. 

Richard Wallace — Color, canary-vyellow. 
Large flowers. Four and one-half feet... 

The Gem—The immense trusses of flow- 
ers are borne on_ upright, branching 
stems well above the foliage. In color 
it is 2 deep cream or straw-yellow dot- 
ted and spotted with pale carmine...... 

Uhlberg—The flowers expand very full and 

are of a soft rosy carmine; the throat 
of the flower is a creamy yellow, and the 
edges of the petals which are slightly 
crimped, are also pale yellow. Three feet 

Wintzer’s Colossal—Five fect. Without 

doubt the largest-flowered Canna to date. 

as the average flowers almost cover 

a man’s hat. The color is a_ strikingly 

vivid scarlet that retains its brilliance.. 

Doz. 100 1000 

-60 4.00 35.00 

-90 6.00 50.00 

-75 5.00 45.00 

50 3.50 30.00 

-90 6.00 50.00 

-75 5.00 45.00 

60 4.00 35.00 

90 6.00 50.00 

90 6.00 50.00 

90 6.00 50.00 

60 4.00 35.00 

4 5.00 45.00 

50 3.50 30.00 

50 3.50 30.00 

50 3.50 30.00 

60 4.00 35.00 

1.00 7.00 60.00 

On orders for 5000 Cannas we will give 10 per cent dis- 
count. If you can use 10,000 or more ask for special prices. 



DAHLIAS 
Our list is made to cover the different colors and classes. 

We supply divisions of Field Grown Roots. 

Doz. 100 1000 

A. D. Livoni—Show. Delicate pink. Well 
formed flowers with long stems. Very 
MESTADIGSTOY CUEING: Cenc sce d nec ceeseeas 2.00 15.00 

Auguste Noonin—Dec. A very large flower 
of fiery-red, borne on long stiff stems. 
Valuable for cutting or garden decoration 3.00 20.00 

Babcocks No. 6—Sgl. Very large, pure 
white; excellent for cutting ............ 2.00 15.00 

Berch Von Heemstede—Dec. Beautiful yel- 
low sutfused with rich golden sheen, fine 
ulaye ce yal Saver Ia ae ei eee eee 3.00 20.00 

Black Beauty—Show. Tail grower and 
large flower. Color, purple maroon...... 1.50 12.00 

Dreer’s White—Show. Color, pure glisten- 
ing white, and resembling in form the 
popular Grand Duke Alexis.............. 2.00 15.00 

Elsie Burgess—-Show. Delicate, white 
ground tipped and suffused with lavender 
PUTACPLEATA CY ATE ENG DPATMIO Ng's, o7eie, sis v0se!'vic’e,cta'e'e ole '<, e100 1.50 12.00 

Glory of Lyon—Show. The best white show 
in existence for it has size, stem and 
free bloming qualities and lasts when cut 3.00 20.00 

Hampton Court—P. F. A delightful pink, 
fine stems, with flowers borne well above 
ELEC rie) ore vcle cibiazciiotaa Grave eierauaveiniatalerclere:s.« 2.00 15.00 

Isa—P. F. A new sort of flower. Light 
fawn pink, changing with age to amber- 
yellow. A free and constant bloomer. 
Stems are very long and wiry............ 3.50 25.00 

La France—Show. [ine pink, an excellent 
PITT LOU A aetviniesciarctate sieia/cieis)oiaisitis ele yeveie (ses « 3.00 20.00 

Lucero—Deec. Its color is bronze buff with 
a carmine flush and a deeper tinted cen- 
ter, always full center and grows better 
as a season advances in size and depth 
COG Ie ctafes ciclo sina levalae oa chet stryatel eis 2.00 15.00 

Maude Adams—Show. The color,is a pure, 
snowy white, very effectively’ overlaid, 
GIGAT GOMCACO DIN velss clone clelsistercle sleinve aieidieie's 3.50 25.00 

-Mina Burgle—Dec. Color a brilliant and 
most glowing scarlet. The flowers are 
of perfect decorative type, and borne 
WHOM MONE Wily SLEMIS co aisiviceichalsreis: seslay ice oie 3.00 20.00 

Minnehaha—Dec. Extra fine flat petaled, 
medium size, very free bloomer. Golden 
REO YUZCnie a cheielatets inte! deliv: clans elavelinre, s(c evolaie Wisse sie 1.50 12.00 

Moonbeam—Dec. An immense flower 
borne on excellent stems. Color, clear 
APTI SOLOW cleisieis he .aiatele pie biel cra eiaieiplerecnpta 1.50 12.00 

Mrs. J. G. Cassatt—Dec. Very large, 
IPieint COMSCORE Cenc cure ce wigs ble rccnnne 2.00 15.00 

Ora Dow—Deec. A beautiful velvety ma- 
roon, effectively tipped white. Very 
Strong, tall. growing plant... <0 cecsicccs 2.00 15.60 

Oregon Beauty—Dec. A briliant' gor- 
geous flower that attracts much atention 
on account of its rich color, an intense 
red with golden sheen and garnet suf- 
PURO MANES: HOWEN so ccaw. ibe clcseieccs 3.00 20.00 

Perie De Lyon—Cac. A large cactus. Pet- 
als cleft at the tip. Pure white flower, 
fuJl and borne on good stems............ 2.00 15.00 

Princess Juliana—Dec. Pure white flow- 
ers, well formed and produced on long 
stems. Free blooming .............. 2.00 15.00 

Qreen of Hearts—Cac. Pure white, shad- 
ing to lemon-yellow at base of petals, 
which are very long. tubular and incurv- 
Inge very. free DlOOMINE: soe. eee « tere oi0ye 2.00 15.00 

Red Flaminao—Dec. Very large, with broad 
wavy petals, forming a unique rich lumin- 
ous crimson-red flower of unusual at- 
tractiveness. A splendid free flowering 
SEAR RSENS ec crs aiid, weathaga pYRVarMe cine 6 31° abo aioi wGrurinllce oe 3.50 25.00 

Schwan—Cac. Pure snow white. Extremely 
claw-shaped petals. A true Cactus 
type. Large, effective flower............ 2.00 15.00 

Snowball—Show. A pure white flower. 
Stems are long and rigid. An ideal as a 
cutting flower. Flowers keep well after 
CUAREAENReaetoeaiuciatecaltte a iuteais> alot a aaiwini Osis ain ecsteve 2.00 15.00 

Sonnengold—-Nym. A rich old gold, one of 
the most atfractive shades of yellow 
PVER TICE AND SERNA EE SS) aie ate nae. mice. « w:tunisinna-s:creian’e 2.00 15.00 

Sylvia—Dee. Deep pink, tinting to flesh 
pink at center; large. Perfect form on 
lone stiff stems. One of the best for 
GUL OL PEATOCM Ie cette cok ccc pias vsinis ose 1.50 10.00 
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CALLA 
ELLIOTTIANA 

The Cheerful Yellow Calla Suitable for Inside or 

Outdoor Planting 

Selected Bulbs for Quick Results 

Doz. 100 1000 
This is the great new Yellow Calla of 

marvelous beauty. Flowers are large rich, 

dark golden yellow, often four to five 

inches across the mouth; leaves are beauti- 

fully spotted with white. 

Bulbs, “sto eal Sey ANCES erat ein neice cleleioieyerave 2.50 18.00 150.00 

BulDS; SUGGS TAIT aie siete esc aye later leie pin on actrees 3.00 22.50 200.00 

Orders from unknown parties must 

be accompanied with cash or 

satisfactory reference. 

25 Bulbs at 100 rates. 

250 at 1000 rates. 

3 per cent. discount cash with order. 

2 per cent. discount cash 15 days. 

Due 60 days net, 

No trade or cash discount on orders or 

invoices under $5.00. 

Prices are F. O. B. Flowerfield, L. I., 

N. Y., fifty miles from New York City. 

All goods travel at risk of consignee. 

Please advise us how you want order 

shipped. 

Boxes and packing extra at cost. 

A. B. C. Code, 5th Edition, Cable Address, 

Childs, Flowerfield, L. I., N. Y. 

Prices subject to change without notice. 

COMPLETE CATALOGUE SENT ON 

REQUEST 

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Inc. 
Flowerfield, L. 1., N. Y. 


